
MINARET 
hostess-exclusive collection

IMAGE SKU PRICE TITLE WEB DESCRIPTION PRODUCT DETAILS

B267 $42 Minaret Hinged Bracelet

Featuring Chloe Yellow + Isabel Blue, this special edition 
bangle makes it easy to represent the Chloe + Isabel brand 

wherever you go! Set in a worn 12k gold setting, this 
delicate + detailed design shimmers in sparkling gold sand 
glass + faceted semi-precious blue + yellow jade. Perfect 
for your work-to-weekend wardrobe, this luxe + layerable 

piece adds just a pop-of-color to your everyday look. 

Minaret Hinged Bangle; semi-precious 
blue + yellow jade, gold sand glass, worn 
12k gold-plated, 2.25" x 2" approx. inner 

diameters B267 $42

E221SG $28 Minaret Petite Teardrop Earrings

Add a coveted touch of shimmer + shine to your look with 
these exclusive-for-you delicate drops! Set in an easy-to-

style worn 12k gold plating, faceted teardrop shapes 
sparkle in eye-catching gold sand glass. This pretty + petite 

pair perfectly plays up those casual-to-cocktail days!

Minaret Petite Teardrop Earrings; 1.25" 
approx. drop length E221SG $28

E224BJ $34 Minaret Teardrop Earrings

Exclusively for our Haute Hosts, semi-precious blue jade + 
easy-to-style worn 12k gold plating turn these simple + 

sophisticated drops into the ultimate jewelry box staple, 
perfect for Summer + beyond!

Minaret Teardrop Earrings; 1.75" approx. 
drop length E224BJ $34

N255M $58 Minaret Three-Row Convertible Necklace

Triple your style with this exclusive three-row pendant 
necklace in haute c+i hues! A birds-of-a-feather favorite, 

semi-precious (Chloe) yellow + (Isabel) blue jade stones pair 
perfectly with sparkling gold sand glass + easy-to-style 
worn 12k gold plating. Show your love for c+i with this 
special edition piece – a sure-to-be collector's item, 

featuring our signature 1, 2, or 3 row convertible design!

Minaret Three-Row Convertible Necklace; 
semi-precious blue + yellow jade, gold 

sand glass, worn 12k gold-plated, lobster 
clasp, 16", 18" + 24" approx. lengths + 2" 

extender N255M $58
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